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When they mention schools
WEATHER FORECAST YOU TELL 'EM THIS:

ARIZONA: Monday and Tues-rai- a Arizona ranks lirst in school
south, snow north po-

rter.;
buildings in the United

States. Phoenix leadssomewhat warmer Mon-"'J- U the way.
colder Tuesday.I
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FRANCE PLANS COMPLETEITlWCLS UNCLE SAM OFFERING 13 SHIPS
FOR SALE AT BARGAIN PRICES

SEVERE

SWEEP COUNTRY REPLACEMENT OF BATTLE

FLEET IN JWENTY YEARS

Conference Authority States Naval Proposal
Presented With Full Authority of French
Government; French Delegates Contend

, Plan Presented Is Entirely Reasonable.

Chicago Police
Arrest Over 500

In Liquor Raids
Republican A. P. Leased Wire

CHICAGO, Dec. IS. More
than 500 persons are under ar-e- st

here charged with violation
of the prohibition laws. The
prisoners are being held at vari-
ous police stations. Chief Fitz-
gerald said that plans for furth-
er arrests were under way.

The arrests were made last
night and today in raids con-
ducted by the police at the or-

der of the chief of police, who
has promised to "make Chicago
so dry that it sueaks."

Most of those arrested are ex-

pected to appear in court tomor- -
row and It was announced that a
chemical analysis of all liuor ob-

tained was being made today.

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
WASHINGTON, Dec IS Propos
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BATTLESHIFS THAT WILL BE
BELOW. THE WISCONSIN.

SLATED FOR SCRAP HEAP
Ship Tons Built Cost

Battleship Maine 13,500 1901 $2.SS5,000

Battleship Missouri 13,500 1901 2,885,000

Battleship-- Wisconsin 12,150 1898 2,675.000
'

Cruiser 10.068 1835 J.986.00O

Cruiser Columbia '. 7.3S7 1892 2.725.000

Cruiser Memphis 15.712 1903 4.035.00O

Monifer Ozark 3.3G6 1900 960.000

Monitor Tonopah 3,356 1900 . 962,000

Monitor Miantanomoh, monitor Puritan, destroyer Smith, and the
Albert Brown and Oriole, small auxiliary vessels..

The second list will include the famous cruiser Olytnpia which cost
$1,796,000. ' . '

The total cost of the 13 vessels now
up for sale. J25.000.000, is little more
than, half the cost of one modern.

Peking Cabinet
Unable to Gain

Support Resigns
Republican A. P. Leased Wire

PEKING. Dec IS. The Chinese
cabinet resigned today. No official
reason is obtainable.

In unofficial circles, however, the
decision is interpreted in three ways:

As a protest against the reaction-
ary regime proposed by General
Chang Tsao Lin. governor of Man-
churia; the demand of change Tsao
Lin for material support by the gov-
ernment, and a confession that the
financial situation is impossible of
solution.

BLAME SHANTUNG CONTRO-
VERSY

WASHINGTON, Dec. IS. Dissat-
isfaction over the progress and the
method of the Shantung conversa
tions now going on between Chinese
and JaDanese representatives was
believed by members of the Chinese
arms delegation to have been the
cause of the resignation of the
Peking cabinet.

o

s NEWSPAPERS

SUPPORT FRANCE'S

SHP PROPOSAL

PARIS. Dec. IS. Newspapers today
were virtually unanimous in support
ing France's naval building program.
including .the request lor ten capital
shiDS. Le Journal says:

The danger was m allowing the
United States. Great Britain and
Japan to reach an agreement on the
sixes of their respective navies with
out the allotment to France and Italy
being fixed."

Le Petit Journal declared:
Any one who is rightly- - disposed

will recognize- - fcrauce as a spa power
In protecting immense, widely separ
ated colonial domains, must have
strong fleet."

L'Humanitt took a different view,
asserting:

"Premier Briand in his speech at
Washington said that the situation on
land was different from that of on
aea. Advocated action of naval con
struction because the navies of
France's former enemies had been de
stroyed and only friendly powers now
possessed them. If we have no more
enemies on the seas, why should we
spend six hundred or seven hundred
million franca in building battle
ships?"

The Temps maintains I ranee s need
for a strong navy, to insure communi
cations with north Africa and because
her interests are world-wid- e.

France only asks for a navy neces
sary to defend her rights, it declares,
and adds that Italy's situation in the
Mediterranean is comparable to
France's, and their Mediterranean
fleets should be based on the existing
relation.

But. it adds, "the difficulty Is In
the instance Great Britain opposed
to submarines, particularly the con-
struction of the French submarine
fleet. The war established the failure
of submarines unless supported by a
powerful fleet and even if the Ger-
mans used them barbarlously. they
still remain one of the best guaran-
tees of Independence In the hands of
a humane nation."

Judge Anderson .
Cancels German's
U. S. Citizenship

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
INDIANAPOLIS. Ind.. Dec. 18.

Max Hans Martin, formerly a dentist
at Evansville, Ind., is apparently a
man without a country. .His Ameri
can citizenship has been canceled
by Federal Judge Anderson, and in
Germany, his birth-plac- e and resi-
dence for 14 years. Martin said, he
was regarded as an alien.

"It docs not make any difference
to him which flag he Is tinder," de-

clared Judge Anderson. "He prefers
the country where the dentistry
prices are the best."

DAVIS: CHARGES CUM FID

STEAMSHIP LINE TRYING

T

INJURED IN
HIT IT T RUCK

DRIVER FLEES

Youthful Rider In Critical
Condition Driver of
Truck Disappears From
Scene After Accident

Theodore Tribolet, 19, an employe
the Arizona Packing company

plant, was critically Injured at 7

o'clock last night when a motorcycle
was riding collided head-o- n with

Ford truck about 50 yards west of
the Green Mill Garden on the Tempe
road. The driver of the truck aban-

doned his machine and disappeared
following the collision. Young Trib-
olet is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Otto
Tribolet, Nineteenth and Portland
streets.

Tribolet was headed west on Van
Buren "street, en route home from
work, when the accident occurred.
The Ford truck, headed east and
running without lights, was traveling

a high rate of speed, young Tribo-
let told his father a few minutes
after the accident.

"I tried to avoid the collision, but
whenever I turned from one side of
the road to the other, the truck driver
turned with me," he 6aid. "I was
traveling between 20 and 25 miles
an hour; the truck was making at
least 30 miles when we met."

Youth Is Badly Hurt
A passing motorist picked up the

injured young man and rushed him
to St. Joseph's hospital, where he
was attended by Dr. E. Payne
Palmer. ;

The right leg had been broken in
five places the examination disclosed,
three times between the hip and knee,
once between the knee and ankle and
the knee was completely shattered.
The muscles of the left leg had been
severed at the thigh; there were deep
gashes in the neck, three deep cuts

the forehead and the scalp laid
back from tho top of the bead. There
were deep cuts on the chin and the
bridge of the nose also, Dr. Palmer
said.

Young Tribolet remained conscious
until he was placed on the operating
table at the hospital. He told his
father, who had been Quickly sum
moned from home, how the accident
happened and insisted that the truck
was running without lights. Autoists
behind Tribolet corroborated this
statement.

Attention of motorists, quite natu
rally, was directed to the injured ruan
and in the excitement the driver of
the truck, which, was damaged, dis
appeared. He had not been locatea
by investigating- officers at an early
hour this morning.

May Be Stolen Truck
Deputy Sheriffs Blanco, DeWitt

and Smith responded to the call, sent
in from Acre City, and found that
the truck was operating without li
cense plates on front and rear, as
prescribed by law. The two plates
were later found in the body of the
truck. They were Arizona license
plates No. 26D6. Investigation dis
closed that this license was issued to
Delores Garica at Superior.

Further investigation showed, how
ever, that it was for Ford engine No.
3,175,321, a 1919 model car, whereas
the engine number on the car that
figured in the collision was 2,14,3,363,
an 1918 model car. -

Officers are working on the theory
that the machine was a stolen car
and abandoned by the thief after the
accident rather than await outcome
of the investigation to determine
causes for the collision. Members of
the sheriffs office will communicate
with Superior officers in an effort to
clear up the mystery.

Young Tribolet has been employed
at the Arizona Packing company
plant since its opening as a driver of
one of the big delivery trucks. He
made the trip from the company
plant to his home each evening, his
father said last night, and was con-
sidered a careful, cautious motor-
cycle rider.

o

Grand Jury Holds
Two Promoters Of
Oil Corporations

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
WICHITA FALLS. Texas, Dec. 18.
Eugene T. Shannon, manager of

the Fort Worth chamber of com-
merce and former postmaster of
Nashville, Tenn., and Porter Oakes,
promoter of a number of oil compa-nTe- s

during the Burk-Burne- tt oil
boom, were indicted by a federal
grand jury yesterday, it was an
nounced, ana warrants have oeen is
sued.

The indictments charge using the
mails to defraud by selling oil stock
In alleged worthless oil schemes pro
moted by them.

Principal among them was the
Jeffersonian Oil company, originally
called the Postmasters Oil company.
until the postoffice department ob-
jected, organized in May. 1319. U.
A. Conr.eil, was also indicted on these
charges but has not yet been arrest
ed. Others Indicted are James Childs,
arrested and out on bond; H. T. Mc-
Carthy of Los Angeles, arrested
here today and also out on bond, and
H. T. Harris, also arrested and re-

leased on bond.
Bond was made in the sum of

$10,000 In each case.
o

American Artists
Display Paintings

at East Exhibition
(Special to The Repub lean;

WASHINGTON. Dec. 18. Ameri-
can painters displayed the products of
their talents to an International gath-
ering at the opening last night at the
Corcoran Gallery of Art of the eighth
biennial exhibition of contemporary
American oil paintings.

The paintings, which include the
four winners of prizes offered by for-
mer Senator Clark of Montana, were
viewed by many of the foreign gov-

ernment officials of the arms e.

The. exhibition consists of
nearly 300 pictures.

TO DISCREDIT II. S. LAWS

CAUSENGHEAVY

PROPERTY LOSS

Zero Weather Forecast In
Colorado Today; Snow
In Northern Arizona and
Rains In Southwest

Republ can A. P. Leased Wire
BVKFALO. N. Y, Dec IS. A nine- -

ty-fi- mile an hour gale swept this
ity today, uprooting trees, tearing

wnn chimreys. smashing plate glass
windows nr.d piling up the water in
the harbor to an unprecedented stage.
Or man was killed.

The damage throughout the city
was jrrcat. but heaviest losses oc-

curred along the water front, where
a SO foot wireless tower was de-
molished, boalhousea and small docks

ene swept away and several hundred
I ir nre craft were smashed or were
carrie-- J down the river.

The property loss will run inte hun-
dreds of thousands of dollars.

A window hatch torn from a busi-
ness Mock fell on an automobile, kill-
ing F. K. Kiefer, and injuring the
ewher occupant seriously. The hatch

Kir fer to the seat. The auto-
mobile, with both occupants uncon-
scious, ran a block before it swerved
a ad crashed into a store.

Two women were caught under a
failing tre. One sustained both legs
broken. Tho other was internally in-
jured and firemen had to cut away
part of the tree trunk before she could
be releasei

The wind, blowing from the south-r- t
directly down Lake Erie, piled

up the water until Bird Island pier
and siua- - Island were nearly sub-
mersed. Nearly one hundred squat- -
tecs" sharties were carried out into
Niagara river. Their occupants were

rued.
Three ferry boats were piled up on

;r.e rocks between, the river and the
anal.
At Tonawanda. the water rose eight

fee above normal, flooding the large
limber yards there and carrying"
Thousands of feet of timber into the
liver and over Niagara Falls.

Seldom has such a volume of water
poured over the Niagara cataract as
today. The waters of Lake Erie
crowded into the Niagara river,
caused a swirling flood where usually
there are only a few scant inches.
Sacb flood poured over the precipice
mat the pier of the Maid of the Mist

ws submerged.
Ureal property damage was' done on

tlw cpt'r river to riverside boat
reuses and motor boats.

Half cf the 54 large lake steamers
--thel behind the main breakwail

ftractred anchors when the wind was
at its height, but it looked from shore
at night fall as though all had kept
off the beach.

Snow For Arizona
DFNVER. Colo.. Dec. IS. Zero

wether Is forecast in Wyoming and
rortheastern Colorado tomorrow
right i: a warning by the district
veatliT bureau tonight against a
wpins cold wave that will envelop

th Rocky Mountain region. Snow
I'.I fall in parts of Colorado, Arizona,

New Mexico. Wyoming and over the
eastern plateau.

Thi cold wave will extend north
frcm western Texas and Arizona, the
weather bureau reported. Snow fell
teday in western Colorado. A general
!"iun-.- j In temperatures throughout the
Kion wa reported by the bureau

fcilon irs the warm weather that pre
tailed in the central and southern

last week.
Rain was forecast for the south

western part of Arizona and southern
"alifotnia tomorrow, while Montana

was promised no relief from the cold
vace that gripped that state last
veeii.

Rain In New York
NEW YORK. Dec IS. Winds of

yolonic character, accompanied by
heavy rains, visited New York early
today, causing slight damage in lower
Manhattan, then jumped to the Bronx
and wrought destruction over a wide
area in the I"nionport section. An nn
identified man. dead from exhaustion,
waa found on a Bowery sidewalk.
There were no other casualties,

Storm Sweeps Canada
MONTREAL. Dee. IS. Wires betn Montreal and Quebec were out

' 4 commission tonight as a result of
the storm, which swept over Canad
ixiay.

Great Lakes In Storm Grip
I'FTROIT. Dec. IS. All shippin

.n lakes Michigan and Superior
?e!ie-ef- i to have escaped damage in
the ea.e that swept the lakes las
right.

Brutal Murder of
Grass Valley Mail

Carrier Revealed
Republican A. P. Leased Wire

GRASS VALLEY, Cal. Dec. IS.
To body of Peter Cadden. scalped
and bearing a stab wound in the
i.eck. was found here today by a
par"y of fellow postal service cm-lilcj- es

who organized a search for
CscUcn after the local police had
failed to locate him. Cadden a letter
carrier, had been missing since last
Thursday.

The body was found in a small
building Cadden had rented and ap-

parently had intended to furnish and
tub-ren- t.

He was known to carry consider-
able sums about with him but noth-
ing apparently had been taken from
his pockets t- - the slayer.

o

Elston Funeral Will
Be Held at Berkley

Thursday, Dec. 22
HT.KE1.EV. Calif., De IS. Fu

. si - rvices for John Arthur Kl.'ion,
v. Tentative from tho sixth Cali

r,!.i district, whose body was found
i. Potomac riwr last week, will

I.. ;.! ir, ISerkfley next Thursday, it
announced today,

f:,, !.,:-- . Ivy a nuinV-- r ol
n-id- ns cuiiprtsiio::nl colleagues

. ,..i here Wednesday.

als made by the French delegation
Thursday to the naval committee of
the armament conference include a
definite schedule of construction
which contemplated the replacement
by 1941 of the present French battle
fleet by ten new ships totaling 350,- -
000 tons.

The proposals and the accompany
ing schedule of planned construction
were presented with the full author-
ity of the French government, it was
learned on best authority tonight,
and were not, as has been indicated
in some quarters, merely "a ten-
tative departmental plan."

Authoritative French opinion as
obtained tonight was that the plan
and its resulting ratio for France was
entirely reasonable. It was made
plain that there was no disposition
to modify the proposals in their vital
features, or to accept the 1T5.000 ton
ratio proposed by the American dele
gation.

The first new ships would be laid
down in 1926, under the French plans
submitted to the committee and each
year the keel of arf additonal ship
would be laid to gradually replace
and augment the present capital ship
tonnage of France which, in the
opinion' of her government, is anti-
quated in design and inadequate to
properly protect the nation's inter
est.

The naval experts of the French
delegation estimated that the last of
the new chips would be ready for
service in 1941, or not before 10 years
after the period of the naval hollday
cjpntemplated in the limitation agree- - '

rnent now before the conference.
French Naval Plan

Essential features of the French
plan were submitted in a table illu-
strating proposed construction, as
follows:

Year. Capital ship tonnage.
1926 161.000 (all old dread- -

naughts).
1931200.000 (two new; six old

dreadnaughts).
1936 !3u,000 (one old, seven new

dreadnaughts).
1941 350,000 (ten new' dread-naughts- ).

' An analysis, it was explained
would show that the French navy
aften 10 years, would figure about
200,000 tons of capital ships, includ-
ing two new dreadnaughts, and tha
this would be only 60,000, represent- - ,
ing approximately the tonnage cf the
two new ships, over the allotment
made to France under the American
plan.

Paris has been kept Informed of
what transpired Thursday, Friday
and Saturday.

No recommendation for change has
been made from the delegation and
no supplementary instructions have
been derived from Paris. The con-
viction exists in the delegation that
none would be received unless recom-
mended by the delegation. Member
are confident that the more theii
figures are examined the less wil'
they be opposed by either the Amer-
ican government or American pub-
lic opinion, but even if they wer
found unacceptable, they declare it Is
not seen how they could be reduced
materially. having in view the
strength of the colonial party in
France. This, it was explained, it
composed of senators and deputiei
of all political groups who are de-
voted to the development of Frenct
possessions. The trade with tr
French colonies Is now upward of ttbillion francs a year.

Figures Answer Request
If public opinion is to be the guide

for the French delegation, it was
pointed out by Its members. French
opinion is the only one they can fol-
low.

While much regret. Is expressed
over the impression that appears tc
exist among the delegates of the
three major naval powers that
France has surprised them by asking
more than had been expected,
French delegates consider this as in
no sense their responsibility because
they gave their figures when they
were asked to do so.

Premier Briand's acceptance it
principle of Mr. Hughes' plan, ac-
cording to French circles, was. It i

indicated, not an acceptance of the
status quo if navies but an Accept-
ance of "the principle of naval lim-
itation."

Although the French naval plai
stipulates that no new capital shiiis
shall be laid down before 1926, the
view of the French government, it is
affirmed, is that building can be
begun in that year and regularly
continued because by that time it it
expected French, finances will have
recovered sufficiently to permit this
expenditure.

Many members of the arms con- -

FUEL
KINDLING WOOD

23 cents a sack. 32 cu. ft. sea-on- ed

cottonwood, sawed and split,
J3.50; 12S cu. ft, 12; 32 cu. ft.
mesquite. $. Phone T.422. if

BY HARRY HUNT
WASHINGTON. Dec. 18. Uncle

Sam is offerinpr for sale, to be broken
up for junk, 13 navy vessels, total
ing 85,189 tons.

A second It t oz about lo prooaDiy
will be announced for sale before
December 20.

The iirst lot includes three battle
ships, three cruisers, four monitors,
one destroyer ani two small auxil
iary vessels.

These include the battleship Maine,
successor to the Maine
which was blown up in Havana Har-
bor, and the cruiser Brooklln, flag
ship of Rear Admiral William S.
Schley in the battle of Santiago.

The Maine and her sister ship, the
Missouri, 4oth built following the
Spanish war, were considered mar-
vels of naval design. They each dis
placed 13,500 tons and carried four
12-in- ch guns.

So rapid has been naval develop
ment that these ships would be vir
tually impotent in any major naval
engagement.

fco, stripped of guns, they are of-
fered at public sale to be broken up,
their parts to be made available for
peaceful purposes.

In advertising the vessels for sale
the navy department suggests they
"should be considered from the fctand-poi- nt

of a nucleus to get into the
ship breaking-u- p field for some far-sight-

concern."
These vessels constitute about 10

per cent of th total tonnage the
United States would scrap under the
Hughes proposal to Great Britain and
Japan.

Veterans' Congress
Votes to Hold 1922
Meet in New Orleans

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
PARIS, Dec. 18. The Veterans

Congress today chose New Orleans
for its next convention, which will
take place in October, 1922.

The congress appointed an eco-
nomic commission to further busi-
ness relations between the veterans
of the allied countries. Another
commission Vas appointed to study
exchange.

Resolutions were adopted ' declar-
ing that the veterans should not be
represented at any economical and
financial conference at Washington
that may be held, and also that any
country's delegation participating in
an arms conference and kindred sub
jects shculd include a veteran.

Pomona Youth Held
For Death of Woman

in Residence Fire
POMONA, Calif.. Dec. 18. Robert

Burner, 18, was arrested here today j

and held on suspicion of murder in
connection with tho death of Mr-- , j

Catherine Swayn. who Vas burned i

fatally in a fire which destroyed her
residence last Wednesday, according
to the police, there were indications
Mrs. Swayn was attacked and bound,
after which the dwelling was set on
fire.

L. H. WhitneyKilled,
Ernest Graham Hurt
At Katherine Mine

KINGMAN, Ariz.. Dec. 17. L. H.
Whitney was decapitated and Ernest
Graham sustained a broken ler yes-
terday in an ace'dent in the Katherine
lijine. The death of Kennedy and the
Injury to Graham was caused by a
flywheel of an engine flying o.'f. Sher-
iff Mahoney and the coroner went cut
t: the scene of the accident to con-
duct an investigation.

o

Lincoln Campaigner
Dies in California

SAN BERNARDINO, Cal., Dec. IS.
R. S. Hick, aged 93 years,

with Abraham Lincoln and
was one of the few surviving dele
gates of the convention at Spring-
field, 111., in 1854. when the Republican
party organization was started.
dead here. Mr. Hick was born at

iovd. N. Y.. in 1S?9.

Just To Remind You

6 CURISTmS
DISTILL

airaxXaril

Among the places raided was
the exclusive Casino club, which
numbers among Its membership
many society folk. One man. the at
police said, was found with a
bottle of liquor in his hand,
when arrested. he

a

CONFESSION OF

SUSPECT GIVES

NAME OE BOMB at

MANUFACTURER

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
WARSAW. Dec. 18. Sylvester Cos- -

grove, the. American department of
justice agent, has sent a cable dis-
patch to Washington giving the name
of a blacksmith wno woire AJnaen-fel- d,

also known as William Linde.
alleges manufactured the bomb and
engineered the details of the ex- -
nlosion in Wall street in luzu, anu
received the money for the job at
No. 100 AVest 40th street, New York
city.

The address is given as 100 West
40th street. New York city. The
blacksmith i3 supposed to be in the rin
United States at the present time.

The blacksmith whose name has
been sent to Washington came to
Warsaw duringr the summer and met
Lindenfeld, according to Paul A. Al- -

tendorf. who trailed Lindenfeld be
fore his arrest. Altendorf declares
Lindenfeld made a statement to him
that the blacksmith accompanied him
to Mosscow last August, but the
blacksmith and his wife returned to
America several weeks ago.

The blacksmith's wife, according
to the statement, watched J. P. Mor
gan's movements "from an adjacent
window some time prior to the ex-
plosion.

- v

NEW YORK. Dec. 1S. George Me- -
rltos, proprietor of the small transi
ent hotel over a former saloon at
100 West 40th street, tonight said he
could throw no light on the transac
tion in connection with the wall
street explosion, said by Wolfe Lin
denfeld to have taken place there.

Merltos said he had taken over the
place called the International hotel,
a few months before September, 1920,
when the explosion occurred, and had
very few guests at the time because
repairs to many of the rooms were
in progress. He kept no register at
that time, he said, and hence had no
record of his patrons. He could, re
member no persons who roused his
suspicion in any way, he said.

The bomb explosion in Wall street
New York, occurred September 16.
1920. At the time J. P. Morgan was
abroad, having left New Y'ork with
his wife in August. He returned
home early in December of 1920.

Threaten Explosion Today
NEW YORK, Dec. 18. An anony

mous letter sent to Charles T. Mor
gan, a Broad street broker, warning
him that "the stock exchange and
everything in a radius of five blocks
will be blown tip by a bomb on De
cember 19," was believed by police
to be the work of an irresponsible
person.

Extra precautions were taken to
night however. All persons entering
the district were subjected to close
scrutiny - ana, motor vehicles were
kept moving.

o

London Confident
Dail Eireann Will
Accept New Treaty

LitepuDiican A. P. Leased wire
LONDON, Dec. 18. There was no

diminution of confidence here today
that the Anglo-Iris- h treaty ultimate
ly will be accepted by the Dail
Eireann, or by the Irish people if a
referendum should become necessary.
But the unexplained prolongation of
the secret debates in Dublin has be-
gun to cause some anxiety.

Uneasiness was increased today by
rumors of important modifications of
the treaty to be fggested from Dub
lin, entailing possibility of new nego-
tiations.

Should this course be adopted, no-
body here seems to know how the
government would meet it. During
debate on the treaty in the house of
commons Premier Lloyd-Geor- de-
clared that an attempt by parliament
to modify the treaty would destroy
it and necessitate a new conference.

Presumably modifications by the
Dail would have the same effect.

There was much political gossip
In the lobbies of parliament yester-
day after the votes were taken, con-
cerning the government's reason for
not proroguing parliament, many
members apparently not being con-
cerned by the government's explana
tion that it was not necessary to wait
fur the Dail s decision.

o
BR1AND REACHES LONDON

LONDON, Pec. 18. M. Briand.
French Premier, arrived today and
was met Vy Austin chamberlain. Sir
Robert Stevenson Home and other
government officials. The confer
enee between M. Briand and Uie
British Premier will begin at lf"o'
clock tomorrow.

JUNKED. ABOVE,' THE MAINE;

electrically-drive- n super dreadnaught.
Exclusive of armament the Maine

cost $2,885 900.

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
WASHINGTON, Dec 18. Secre

tary Davis has ordered fines to the
limit assessed against the British
Cunard Steamship line and has
asked the state department to make
dinlomatic representations to fcng
land for what he officially classed
"as a bold, and, I believe, knowing
attempt on the part of the company
to violate the immigration .law
either because of the paltry profits to
be gained or to discredit our lmmi
graiion policy."

The circumstance complained of
arises out of the arrival on December
10 at New York of the line Aquatic
with 300 Hungurlan immigrants.
despite that on December 1, the im
migration bureau had announced that
the Hungarian quota entitled to en
ter the United States up to July.
1922, was exhausted. Mr. Davis has
likewise addressed a letter to At-
torney General Daugherty askinir for
legal opinion as to what action can
be taken in ''an appalling situation
which has arisen by the reckless dls
regard of the law by steamship com-
panies.

Since enforcement of the new Im-

migration act, the Immigration au-
thorities have been in practically
constant controversy with steamship
lines which they have charged with
deliberate intent to make the law fu
tile.

"The chief offender In th!s in
stance is the CunarJ line steamer
Aquatia." Mr. Davis said in his let
ter to Secretary Hughes, "which ar
rived at New Y'ork on or about De
cember 10 with somewhat more ehan
300 of this nationality (Hungarian
on board. Some of these aliens were
admissible under exemptions found
in the law, but at the last count 204
had been found to be excluded from
admission.

"The Cunard line has been, so the
commissioner of immigration In
forms me. one of the principal of- -
fenders against the quota law and
up to this time every possible len-
iency has been shown. In this case,
the action seems to have been de-

liberate. I am bringing the matter
to your attention in the hope you
will consider it wise to address a
protest to the British government
with the request that some action be
taken which will prevent the com-
pany from further violation of our
immigration laws."

Company Denies Charge
NEW YORK. Dec. iS. Officials of

the Cunard line tonight denied the
allegation of Secretary Davis that
the line had deliberately violated the
immigration laws.

"The Cunard line." declared P. W.
Whatmouth, general passenger
agent, "has at all times done its very
best to comply with the requirements
of the immigration law. It has done
nothing to discredit such laws or the
immigration nolicv of the govern
mem."

o !

CLEBURNE MAN KILLED I

CLIilU'KNE. Texas. Dec. IS. J

George Stambridge was shot and in-- :
stan Ely killed at his home yesterday.)
His wife wa.j arrested and charged I

with murder.

Archbishop Hayes
Denounces Divorce

and Birth Control
NEW YORK, Dec. IS. In a

Christmas pastoral read through-
out the Catholic archdiocese of
New York today. Archbishop P. J.
Hayes denounced birth control and
divorce ns "pagan" and counseled
those of his faith to "stop your
ears to pagan philosophy and keep
Its literature from your homes as
you would an abomination." i

"Children,'" the pastoral read,
troop down from heavn as God
wills it. Woe to those who de-

grade, pervert, or do violence to
the law of nature as fixed by the
eternal decree of God Himself."

He described divorce as a "na-
tional curse," ."a disease in our
body politic, not to speak of the
moral and spiritual harm, broken
homes, broken hearts, seared souls,
abandoned children and unholy al-

liances."

FIVE MORE ARRESTS

COlECTItl WITH

3 ARDIf RE MURDERS

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
ARDMORE. Okla., Dec. IS. The. Tw. T f l'!irlfttt- - rrtlian

Frank Cardv'ell', insurance agent, W. j

L. T. Hilton, retired ranchman, all
of Ardmore, and John Murray, and
Bill Ratliff, oil field workers, marked
today's developments in the slaying
of three men at Wilson Thursday
night.

The five men Were charged with
murder on info-mati- filed by dep-
uty sheriff Jim Carter and are al-

leged to have been members of the
band of masked men who killed Joe
Carroll, in a gun fight at his home,
in which Jthn Smith, an alleged
member ot the bandalso was fatally
shot. The body of a policeman was
also found.

Seven othei men, one a Baptist
minister, are under arrest.

The policeman's body was found
in a field near Wilson soon after the
shooting at the Carroll residence, and
authorities are attempting to connect
the killings.

The five men charged with murder
besides thou iu rested today are:
Rev. Leon Julius, Baptist minister
of Healdton; John Smith, a butcher
of Healdton; J. A. Gillian, stock raiser
of Ardmore; Jeff Smith and Curley
Smith, both of Wilson.

o
OCCUPATION OFFICER DIES

COBLKNZ. Dec. IS. Major Is. A.J
Miller, chief engineer of the American
forces in Germany, died tud.iy of i

piieuniimia, developing from in flu - j

enza. He was a native of Sr. Ixmis. I

Ninety-tw- o cases cf infinenxa have I

been adm.U-- d to the hospitals. '

Suppose Santa Claus Should
Forget His Whiskers?

W)ULDN'T that
But forgetting to or-

der your fuel for a
crackling, cheery fire
for the Hobdays
would be no worse.
Along with the fuel
concerns in The Re-

publican's Business
Directory you will
find Christmas Sug-
gestions listed also.
Look them over.

When You re Looking for Anything
Refer to The Arizona Republican's

Classified Business Directory


